Amaryllia’s Abundance Flows

In the name I AM THAT I AM, my beloved Holy Christ/Buddha Self and Holy Christ/Buddha Selves of all lightbearers throughout cosmos, beloved Amaryllia (Regent Cosmic Deva), Amaryllis, Fortuna, God of Gold, Mother Mary (Our Lady of Cosmic Abundance), Igor, Hilarion, Lanto, Nada, Kuan Yin, Maha Chohan, the Divine Director, Saint Germain and Portia, the Old Man of the Hills, Lux Ray, Padre Pio, Rose of Light, Charity, Lady Kristine, Gautama Buddha, Surya and Cuzco, Lanello, Clare de Lis, K-17, Kali and all true messengers of God, all ascended and cosmic beings, legions of angels and archangels, Elohim, Buddhas and bodhi-sattvas of heaven, gnomes, undines, sylphs and salamanders, I pray:

1. O dearest Amaryllia, blest Emerald so fair,
   Embrace me in your heart of love so I may do and dare.

   Refrain: Beloved Amaryllia, help me understand
   That abundance flows through my heart and hands.

2. Now quicken me with boldness through; my being fill with cheer.
   My consciousness expand, renew with golden fire so dear.

3. My Regent Cosmic Deva bright, abundant grace let flow
   Golden liquid emerald light to heal and keep me whole.

4. The light now pours from you through me, releasing cosmic flow.
   As angel devas work, I see abundance blaze and grow!

5. Your floral blessings grace the Earth as springtime brings new life.
   Now God’s abundance, as my mirth, fulfills my heart’s delight.

   In the fullness of your cosmic joy, we accept this prayer manifest here and now with full love, wisdom and power, anchored in the earth, air, fire, water and ether and sustained twenty-four hours a day by the beloved builders of form under the direction of our Holy Christ/Buddha Selves, beloved Amaryllia, Amaryllis, the Angel Devas, Fortuna and the God of Gold, and tangibly manifest in our lives and in the lives of all evolutions of light throughout cosmos!

   Om Mani Padme Hum   AUM